Aspley Special visit

GOLD COAST V8’s
First we had morning tea
Then we went to check things out
We saw hot cars and bikes....
Classic cars....
Even Lightning McQueen!
And the truck he came in on..
Orange, black and...
Blue. We saw cars in every colour.... BUT
I wanna see the hot girls!!
Then... the stuff dreams are made of...
But ...
Everyone had to share....
Judging from the smiles, no-one cared!
Jason found someone also.
The boys found the girl of their dreams...
While staff found the car of their dreams...
While everyone was looking at cars, Joe made his own fun!!!
So much walking...
We did watch some of the races.
We had lunch on the way back to school. Yummy!!!
Then it was time to put dreams aside.. And come back to school

But we will be back next year!!!